Sharing Our Stories
2021 Year-End Report
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Mission Statement
We exist to restore power to Native Americans impacted
by domestic, dating and sexual violence by weaving
together a braid of safety, sovereignty and support.

Vision Statement
We envision a return to our traditional lifeways
where our relatives are safe, violence is eradicated
and sacredness is restored.

Values
Culture
Indigenous culture is the heart of our existence. We connect with our Tribal Nations
and honor their diversity.
Balance
We strive to create a culture that is rooted in traditional Indigenous ways and that
considers all aspects of life where one’s mind, body and spirit are not pulled too strongly
in any one direction. By maintaining a healthy balance our values can be expressed and
lived positively.
Interrelatedness
We honor our connection to each other, to our ancestors, and to the earth. Our work
is rooted in anti-oppression values and acknowledges that our words and actions have
power to affect others. We are connected to those we serve and those striving to heal.
Humility
We practice a willingness to learn, even from lessons that come in difficult and
non-traditional ways. We include others, validate their lived experiences, and help
them on their paths with empathy.
Bravery
We value a willingness to face unique challenges and prejudices. We call upon our
gifts and approach these challenges with mental and moral strength and courage.
Resilience
Our advocacy centers the resiliency of Indigenous survivors. Our ability to adapt in
the face of adversity sustains us and our work as Indigenous peoples.
Trust
We have a duty to our ancestors and to future generations to practice integrity by
being honest and honor our commitments. We create an environment where truth
and honesty are valued.
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2021 Staff
Lori Jump
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of
Chippewa Indians
Director

Rachel McKechnie
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of
Chippewa Indians
Business Operations

CC Hovie
Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of
Chippewa Indians
Communications
Manager

Additional staff* includes:
28 Advocates including Supervisors
1 Training Coordinator
2 Administrative Assistants
2 Communications Coordinators
1 Program Coordinator
1 Accounting Clerk
2 Data Coordinators
2 IT Coordinators
*Names are protected for safety and security.

Rita Bricker
Chief Financial Officer

Joy Samuelson
Akicita Winyan, Standing
Rock Sioux Reservation
Services Manager

Kerri Colfer
Tlingit
Senior Native Affairs
Advisor

Chris Vigue
Menominee Indian Tribe
IT Manager

Promotions
One promotion to Business Operations Manager
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2021 Board of Directors

Caroline Laporte, Chairperson
Descendant of Little River Band of
Ottawa Indians

Caroline LaPorte is a graduate of the University of Miami School of
Law (cum laude) and is an Associate Judge for the Little River Band
of Ottawa Indians. She is an attorney/Judicial Advisor for the
Seminole Tribe of Florida Tribal Court and adjunct instructor at the
University of Miami where she teaches Native and Indigenous
studies. Previously, LaPorte was the Senior Native Affairs Policy
Advisor for the National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center in
D.C. Her work focused on housing, human rights, children, firearms
and criminal justice all within the gender-based violence
framework. She serves on the American Bar Association’s Victim’s
Rights Task Force, co-chairs the Victim’s Committee for the
Criminal Justice Section of the ABA, is a member of the Lenape
Center’s MMIW Task Force, and helped start the National Working
Group on Safe Housing for American Indians and Alaska Natives.
LaPorte was named a Henry Bandier Fellow and was the Natasha
Pettigrew Memorial Award Winner for her time as a fellow in the
Children and Youth Law Clinic at the University of Miami School of
Law.

Lenny Hayes, MA, is the owner and operator of Tate Topa
Consulting, LLC and is currently in private practice specializing in
Marriage Family Therapy. He has extensive training in mental and
chemical health issues that impact the Two-Spirit/Native LGBTQ
and Native community. Hayes has traveled nationally and locally
training and presenting on the issues that impact both the
Two-Spirit/Native LGBTQ individual and community. These issues
include the impact of historical and intergenerational trauma on
this population, violence of all forms, child welfare issues, and the
impact of sexual violence on men and boys, which is a topic that
is rarely discussed.
Hayes is the former Missing and Murdered Two-Spirit Project
Assistant for Sovereign Bodies Institute. He is a 2020 graduate of
the Human Trafficking Leadership Academy Cohort 5. He was
selected to be a 2018 recipient of the Bonnie Heavy Runner
Advocacy Award at the 16th National Indian Nations Conference
“Justice for Victims.” Additionally, Hayes was a nominee for
the 2021 NIWRC Tillie Black Bear Award.

Lenny Hayes, Vice Chairperson
Sisseton Wahpeton-Oyate
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2021 Board of Directors

Tamra (Tami) Truett Jerue currently lives in Fairbanks having
moved from Anvik, Alaska, a small Deg it tan Athabasca
Community on the Yukon River. Currently, Jerue serves as
the Executive Director of the Alaska Native Women’s Resource
Center. She is the mother of four children and grandmother of
five grand children. She has worked in the field of domestic
violence and sexual assault and intersecting issues for the last
40 plus years in various capacities.
Her education includes a bachelor’s degree in Social Work,
Community Psychology and Secondary Education. She has been
involved with many non-profit boards over the years and has
worked most of her professional life in rural Tribal Alaska in many
fields such as Therapist, Sexual Assault Counselor, Teacher, Tribal
Administrator, Indian Child Welfare Act Social Worker
and Trainer.

Gwendolyn Packard, Secretary
Ihanktonwan Dakota

Tami Truett Jerue, Treasurer
Anvik Tribe

Gwendolyn Packard, Training and Technical Assistance
Specialist, National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center, has
worked for many years in Indian country, both at the national
and tribal levels. She has served as editor for six national Indian
publications. In 1990 she was instrumental in founding the
National Organization on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (NOFAS).
Packard served as Executive Director for Morning Star House, an
advocacy program that works with off-reservation Native
women and children who are victims of domestic and
sexual violence. She also served as Executive Director of the
New Mexico Suicide Prevention Coalition and is founder and
Co-Chair of Rain Cloud, the off-reservation behavioral health
collaborative in Albuquerque, New Mexico. She is a survivor of
domestic violence, a writer, a grassroots organizer and a
community activist. She has three children and one granddog.
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About StrongHearts Native Helpline
In 2012, the National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center and the National Domestic Violence Hotline
began discussing the need for a domestic violence hotline to support tribal communities across the United
States.
With input from tribal leaders, a Native women’s council, domestic violence experts, and the Family
Violence Prevention and Services Program, the two organizations began laying the groundwork to develop
a Native-centered hotline staffed by advocates with a strong understanding of Native cultures, as well as
issues of tribal sovereignty and law.
Their vision became a reality with the creation of StrongHearts Native Helpline in March 2017, made
possible by support from the Administration on Children, Youth and Families, Family and Youth Services
Bureau, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
StrongHearts Native Helpline, which is available for free nationwide, is a culturally-appropriate,
anonymous, confidential service dedicated to serving Native American and Alaska Native survivors of
domestic, dating and sexual violence and concerned relatives and friends. Knowledgeable advocates
provide peer support, crisis intervention, personalized safety planning and referrals to Native-centered
support services.
Call or text 1-844-7NATIVE or visit our website for chat advocacy 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

A special thank you to the Family Violence Prevention and Services
Program (FVPSA), the Office of Justice and Michigan Department Health
and Human Services for providing immense support for the development of
StrongHearts Native Helpline. This project described was supported by Grant
Number 90EV0459-02-00 from the Administration on Children, Youth and
Families, Family and Youth Services Bureau, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. The opinions, findings, conclusions and recommendations
expressed in this publication are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Administration on Children, Youth and Families,
Family and Youth Services Bureau, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services.
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From the Desk of the Director
Aanii:
As it was for everyone, 2021 was a challenging year for StrongHearts. Not only did
incidents of violence increase but also the pandemic hit our relatives especially hard.
We know that resources can be difficult to find and that includes health care.
StrongHearts team members demonstrated their commitment by providing
culturally-appropriate advocacy despite and throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.
As an organization built by and for Native Americans and Alaska Natives, it is
through the resilience of our ancestors and our own experience with hardships
that we were able to stay the course.
We increased access to advocacy by increasing our hours of operation, added text
technology to our methods of contact, opened a branch office located in and
supported by the State of Michigan and we became an independent organization
separate from our parent organizations. StrongHearts is now the nation’s first
round-the-clock culturally-appropriate helpline for Native Americans and
Alaska Natives experiencing domestic, dating and sexual violence while
simultaneously building the foundation for future success.
With tenacity, we will continue our mission to restore power to Native Americans
impacted by domestic, dating and sexual violence by providing a system of safety,
sovereignty and support. We envision the restoration of our traditional lifeways
where our relatives are safe, violence is eradicated and sacredness is restored.
In closing, the StrongHearts team continues to foster a work environment that
supports and promotes Native-centered advocacy that is so direly needed when
connecting our relatives to the help they need and deserve. It is with honor that
we strive to meet the needs of all Tribal nations with whom we share the common
goal of well-being for all of our relatives.
With gratitude and sincerity,
Lori Jump
Director, StrongHearts Native Helpine
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StrongHearts Story
2017 to 2020
August 2020
Launched
Sexual Violence
Advocacy

October 2018
1,000 Calls
Received

March 2017
StrongHearts
Opens

March 2019
Expanded Hours
of Operation
and Over 2,500
Calls Received

May 2020
Launched Chat
Advocacy

November 2020
10,000 Calls
Received

2021 Accomplishments
January | Received 501(c)3 status
February | Operations expanded to 24/7/365 service
March | Launched new website
StrongHearts’ fourth anniversary
April | Launched text advocacy
May| One-year anniversary of chat advocacy
August | Launch of Michigan Service Enhancement Project
One-year anniversary of sexual violence advocacy
September | Gained organizational independence
November | New board members announced
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80% Increase
in Contacts
from 2020

Contacts By Year
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Zero callers chose to transfer to The Hotline for out-of-hours or overnight calls.
They would rather wait for a StrongHearts Native advocate during business hours.
Native callers prefer to work with a Native-centered organization.
StrongHearts launched 24/7 services in February 2021.

Types of Contacts Answered in
2020 Compared to 2021

Types of Contacts in 2021

Texts
Chats
Chats
25%

Calls
0
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Texts
1%

2021

Calls
74%

Answered Calls Increased 82% from 2020
Answered Chats Increased 381% from 2020

Statistics based on contacts to StrongHearts Native Helpline and referral database from January 1 through December 31, 2021.
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Violence is Not Traditional
Types of Contacts

“Contacts” includes calls and chats.
Victim-survivor: a contact who is a victim of abuse
and is seeking support

Other Issue
9%

Helper: a contact reaching out on behalf of or to help
a person who has either perpetrated abuse or been the
victim of abuse

Other
17%

Administrative
12%

Victim-survivor
54%

Helper
8%

Administrative: a contact seeking basic
information rather than advocacy
Other: any contact calling for a reason not previously
listed
Other Issues: any contact who is not currently
experiencing violence and is seeking services

Intimate Partner Violence, Colonization and Historical Trauma
At StrongHearts Native Helpline we understand that the disparate rates of violence against Native peoples
can be attributed to the historical and intergenerational trauma caused by colonization. StrongHearts
advocates are able to connect with callers as peers to help them understand the dynamics of intimate
partner violence (IPV) and understand how colonization continues to play an integral role in that violence.

Types of Abuse Disclosed by
Native IPV Victims
92% Emotional Abuse
79% Physical Abuse
39% Financial Abuse
30% Digital Abuse
30% Sexual Abuse
13% Cultural Abuse

What do Native IPV Victims need?
72% Peer Support
35% Shelter
33% Legal Advocacy
17% Emergency Financial Aid
12% Transportation

What are Native IPV Victims facing?
60% Experience abuse at the hands of a non-Native partner
23% Native victim-survivors have been strangled by their abusive partner
17% Native victim-survivors say their abuser has access to a firearm
14% Disclosed experiencing cultural abuse
13% Disclose being stalked

Statistics based on contacts to StrongHearts Native Helpline and referral database from January 1 through December 31, 2021.
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Covid-19 Impacts and Observations
Observations

Contacts Impacted by Covid-19

We began tracking Covid-19 impact data in
April 2020.
Covid-19 continues to be the top service barrier.
From 2020 to 2021, there was a 175% increase in
sexual violence victim-survivors who also reported
they were impacted by Covid-19.

Sexual Violence
Victim-Survivors Impacted
by Covid-19
2021

73%

2020

27%

Covid-19 Reported as a Service Barrier
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Statistics based on contacts to StrongHearts Native Helpline and referral database from January 1 through December 31, 2021.
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Sexual Violence Advocacy
Sexual Violence Type Experienced
Sexual Exploitation
6%

StrongHearts Advocates assess for
sexual violence type experienced.
Rape has continued to be the most
common experience our contacts face.

Child
Sexual
Assault
9%

Rape
30%

Sexual
Harassment
10%

Further assessment for sexual violence
experiences reveal the victim-survivor’s
relationship to the perpeptrator.
An intimate partner continues to be the
most common perpetrator of sexual
violence. The second most commonly
reported perpetrator is an acquaintance or
friend.

Other
12%

Unwanted Sexual
Contact/Touching
18%
Sexual Coercion
15%

Sexual Violence Perpetrator Relationship
Number of Contacts

39%

16%

16%

13%
9%

Intimate Partner

Acquaintance/Friend

Former Intimate
Partner

Family

Stranger

Statistics based on contacts to StrongHearts Native Helpline and referral database from January 1 through December 31, 2021.

6%

Other
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Resource Disparity
Tribes, as sovereign nations, face significant jurisdictional hurdles when addressing violent
crimes in their communities. Gaps in Native-centered supportive services create unique
barriers for Native victims seeking help. Without cultural and Native-centered services to
support Native victim-survivors in their journey to healing, American Indian and Alaska
Native people will continue to experience domestic and sexual violence at
disproportionately high levels.

Native versus Non-Native Service Providers in the U.S.
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*Native-centered services for American Indians and Alaska Natives.
Statistics based on contacts to StrongHearts Native Helpline and referral database from January 1 through December 31, 2021.
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Website Pageviews
by Year
We re-designed our website in March
2021. The transition to the new website
may account for the small dip in
pageviews from 2020 to 2021.
138,417 132,110

83,673

8% Facebook
19% Twitter
41% Instagram

76,205

620% YouTube

17,314

2017

Social Media
Increase in Followers
from 2020

2018

2019

2020

2021

StrongHearts Native Helpline Linkedin account
was created in December 2021. No sufficient
data could be provided.

Via StrongHearts’ Twitter Page

“Miigwetch for your good work helping survivors!”
--@LRBOI_VSP

Via StrongHearts’ Facebook Page
“Thank you for sharing, I pray for all who have
lost not just their voice but their being to, it’s hard
to speak of hurtful things!” --Renita Brooks

Via StrongHearts’ Facebook Page
“Thanks for posting this! It’s SO important to
recognize this!! Especially in a relationship, you
still have the right to say no, and for that no to be
respected!” --ms_earthtalker

Statistics based on StrongHearts Native Helpline social media (@strongheartsdv)
from January 1 through December 31, 2021.
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Social Media Highlights in 2021
StrongHearts Native Helpline partnered with influencer
Charlie Amáyá Scott - @dineaesthetics.
Charlie shared a video on their TikTok, Instagram Reels and
an Instagram Live sharing the mission of StrongHearts.

Accounts Reached:
852
Reel - 60,759
Live - 5,720

StrongHearts Native Helpline partnered with the Premier
Lacrosse League in November for Native American Heritage
Month - @pllassists on Instagram and Twitter.

Likes - 9
Likes - 67

StrongHearts Native Helpline was highlighted on a post from
a popular page on Instagram for Indigenous Peoples Day. The
page is @feminist and has 6.4m followers.

Likes - 68,909
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If you have any questions about this report, please
send an email to info@strongheartshelpline.org.
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